ROARING BACK: University Rebound Committees
The following committees are charged with preparing the campus for immediate re-opening and for the Fall 2020 semester by
facilitating university-wide policy decisions and client-serving operating protocols. The committee shall oversee those universal
decision points that impact all of campus and to ensure consistency amongst divisions. We should prepare for the following
scenarios: new normal, hybrid, and fully online operations. All updates will be posted online at i su.edu/roaringback.
Individual office reopening/staffing plans are to be approved by vice presidents and should be compliant with university-wide
policies and protocols developed by the following subcommittees and approved by the Emergency Operations Center. Supervisors
should work with their respective vice presidents to establish department-specific operational procedures that ensure proper social
distancing and adherence to university-level protocol.
A Health Exception Proposal Form for summer camps, in-person courses, research activities, and on-campus events has been
created for internal use. Submissions will be routed to the appropriate corresponding group to evaluate, provide feedback and
approval.
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The role of the chair is to oversee the subcommittees in carrying out operational
planning and execution of activities. In addition, while also providing weekly updates
to the Emergency Operations Center and elevating key decisions points to the appropriate body.
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Scope

Academic and
instruction-related plans
and operations

On-campus events,
activities, and operations
related to student services

Employee workplace best
practices and office
operations

Provide assistance and
oversight of external and
community relations

● Mid-semester move to
distance-based
instruction
● hands-on and lab
courses, staggered
meeting formats
● alternate classroom
assignments
● final exam schedule
● research labs/clinicals

● Line queuing and social
distancing
● Frontline customer
service centers
● Campus dining
● Housing
● Campus events
● Athletic games
● Computer labs
● Alternate formats for
providing student
service operations

● Alternating on-campus
employee schedules
● University-wide
mask/facial covering
policy
● Hygiene and sanitation
● Meeting practices
● Vehicles and
transportation
● Employee travel
● Research operations
● Workplace
configuration
● Long term remote-work
and alternative service
configurations

● Testing and treatment
sites
● Alternative housing
locations
● Community support and
assistance
● Coordination with
public agencies

Topics to Address

